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In 1889, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas, was little more than a frontier town. The community was growing, 
and certain amenities were available, but the town lacked the atmosphere of stability and permanence. 
A small telephone exchange had been established by George Anderson providing service for some forty
customers, but the town still lacked a bank. A train depot, several cotton gins, livery stables, a freight 
warehouse, a few stores, comprised most of the town’s public life. That public life was at times very 
busy. During the ginning season and on court days the streets were jammed with wagons, people, 
barking dogs, and an abundance of stray chickens and hogs. Occasionally, the town hosted 
campaigning politicians who never failed to draw a large, often boisterous crowd. In ]uly of 1888, the 
town had been the site of furious campaigning as various gubernatorial candidates “stumped” for votes 
at the train depot. It had been quite a show. And there were other more commonplace distractions — 
plenty of taverns in town. Saturday nights were often punctuated by gunshots and angry howls as 
revelers stumbled from one saloon to another. Most citizens were peaceful and responsible, but the 
overall tone of the place was rough and unsettled. Notably the churches in the community were small 
and weak, there was no organized Baptist influence in the town. 

Walnut Ridge was not unique in its need for a local Baptist fellowship. Four years earlier, in 
1885, an article in the state Baptist paper, The Arkansas Evangel, revealed that fully three-fourths of 
Arkansas’ county seat towns lacked Baptist congregations. Indeed, Little Rock had only two struggling 
Baptist churches at the time. The Evangel reporter urgently appealed to Baptist folk across Arkansas to 
commit themselves to the task of church planting. The leaders of the Spring River Baptist Association 
were fully alive to the need for a clearer, stronger Baptist voice in their part of the state. In 1888, the 
association’s “Committee on Destitution” submitted a report which stated that much of the “country” 
comprising Lawrence and Sharp counties lacked “Baptist preaching.” In the same year, Governor 
James P. Eagle and many other state Baptist leaders learned the full extent of the “destitution” of 
Northeastern Arkansas. The Arkansas Baptist State Convention held its annual session in ]onesbor0 in 
1888, and the denominational leaders were dismayed to find so little Baptist influence in the region. 
The ]onesboro meeting actually confirmed what Eagle had observed earlier in the year as he 
campaigned for governor throughout the Northeastern part of the state. He had been impressed with the
economic and population growth in the region — largely the result of railroad development, but at the 
same time it was apparent to Eagle that Baptist work was not keeping pace with the other developments
in the region. While visiting Paragould during the summer campaign, Eagle had been gratified to note 
the success of the town’s new Baptist congregation, a product largely of state home mission board 
work. Eagle could imagine that similar churches, planted in the other railroad towns of the Northeast, 
would rapidly disseminate Baptist influence throughout the entire region. Eagle was in a position to do 
more than dream. As president of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention — an office he held for 
twenty-one years — he actively promoted mission work in the Northeast. Indeed, it was under Eagle’s 
leadership, that the state convention launched one of its most significant and far reaching missionary 
campaigns.

In the last decade of the Nineteenth Century the state convention pulsated with missionary zeal, 
surmounting enormous obstacles in the struggle to carry the gospel message into every corner of the 
state. A former Confederate officer, and veteran of many hard fought battles, Eagle was an able 
commander of the state’s Baptist forces. Among his more able “lieutenants” in the missionary 
campaign was Martin Ball, chosen during the Ionesboro meeting to serve as secretary for the 
convention. Ball was a resident of the Northeast and surely did his best to call attention to the needs of 
the region. Lizzie Ball shared her husband’s love for missions. In the late 1880s she emerged as a 
leader of the state’s infant Woman’s Missionary Society holding the offices of secretary and First Vice 
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James P. Eagle, Confederate war hero, planter, power in the state Democratic party, he 
was elected governor in 1888 and 1890. Eagle served twenty-one terms as president of 
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention and was twice elected president of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. He was a man of profound missionary vision and under his 
leadership the state Baptist convention, in cooperation with associational efforts, 
planted numerous churches during the 1880s and 1890s. Walnut Ridge First Baptist 
Church was one of those mission churches.

President of the organization. Much more than mere promoters of missions, Martin and Lizzie Ball 
were willing workers. Rev. Ball stated that he was eager to perform any labor which would “glorify the 
Master, and hasten his glorious appearing.” In 1888 Ball accepted an appointment as a state home 
missionary to serve in the Spring River Baptist Association. E. P. Minton, another veteran preacher in 
the ]onesboro area, accepted a smiliar appointment. Both Ball and Minton played crucial parts in the 
establishment of a Baptist church in Walnut Ridge. But these two ministers, for all their dedication and 
vision, could have done nothing without those ten or twelve Baptist believers who met with Ball at 
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Mrs. Rutha Rhea’s home on September 19, 1889.
Ball had been visiting in the Walnut Ridge community during the summer, riding on horseback 

along the dusty road from ]onesboro. Sometimes he would take room and board at the Star Hotel or he 
might spend several nights with a family sympathetic to his mission. He visited homes and shops, 
talked with boys at the livery stable, chatted with freight wagon drivers as they waited for trains at the 
depot, and he cultivated the friendship of G. W. Anderson, publisher of the town’s newspaper and 
owner of the local telephone exchange. Anderson knew everyone and he became a valuable assistant in 
the missionary’s church planting labor. Through his association with Anderson and others Ball 
identified a small band of men and women anxious for the establishment of a Baptist church in Walnut 
Ridge. Rutha Rhea agreed to open her home to a Baptist congregation. In her fifty-ninth year, Mrs. 
Rhea was the widow of Moses Boling Rhea, one of Lawrence County’s pioneer settlers. Moses Rhea 
had been a successful farmer and businessman — for years he operated the town’s livery stable and a 
freighting company. Moses Rhea had been an important figure in the economic development of Walnut 
Ridge, his widow would prove equally significant in her contribution to the spiritual life of the 
community. Among others who attended the September meeting in the Rhea home were George 
Anderson, Allen Pierce, T. C. Swindle, Dr. M. V. Camp, ]. T. McCullough, Sarah McCullough, Mrs. A. 
C. Swindle, Mrs. Ida Wilson, and Miss Van Camp.

Ball led the group in prayer and song and encouraged the little congregation to form a 
committee to write a church constitution which would delineate the basic theological principles of the 
church and provide an orderly process for church governance. Ball, educated well beyond the level of 
most Baptist ministers of the day, was a man who valued precision and order. A graduate of the 
University of Mississippi and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky, Ball 
was determined that the infant church would be properly constituted. And Ball well understood that the 
church would not be admitted to the Spring River Association or receive additional aid from the state 
convention without a formal constitution. The church agreed on the need for a constitution and further 
determined to meet once a month at the Rhea home or some other suitable location. During the months 
of October and November the church’s constitutional committee worked to produce an acceptable 
document. On December 17, 1889, the constitution was presented to the congregation and accepted.  
On December 19, the Arkansas Gazette informed readers across the state that a new Baptist church had 
been established in Walnut Ridge. The reporter for the Gazette also noted — in the same column — 
that Walnut Ridge voters had just approved a new “saloon license” and the town anticipated the 
opening of three new bar rooms. 

The task before the small Walnut Ridge congregation was daunting. Among other obstacles the 
Baptists lacked a meeting house and ready funds. And there were many in the community openly 
hostile to church folk. Baptists were Widely known for their aggressive anti-saloon activities. In town 
after town across Arkansas and the South, the Baptists led the fight to close saloons. This feature of 
Baptist life hardly disposed the proprietors and patrons of the numerous local saloons to accept 
graciously the presence of a Baptist church in their town. But none in the little congregation had 
expected church founding to be a task for the timid or faint hearted. Obstacles, however formidable, 
would simply have to be faced squarely and overcome. Clearly one of the church’s advantages during 
its earliest days was the mature, effective leadership of Martin Ball. Few churches could claim a more 
able first pastor. Ball left the Walnut Ridge congregation in early 1890 to accept the call to serve as 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Fulton, Kentucky. As he said his goodbyes to his friends in Walnut
Ridge, he reassured them that their new pastor was a man of intelligence, humility, great piety, and 
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This photograph of Main Street was taken one year after the founding of the First 
Baptist Church of Walnut Ridge.

warmth. Ball knew his successor well. They were long-time friends and each had a profound respect 
for the other. Indeed, there was no other man in Arkansas that Ball would have rather entrusted with the
leadership of the Walnut Ridge church than E. P. Minton. 

A native of Alabama, Minton had moved to Arkansas as a youth. Licensed to preach in 1870, he
was soon an influential Baptist leader in Northeast Arkansas. Minton was a skilled teacher and 
preacher. He was a careful, and calm expositor of scripture. Moreover, Minton possessed a wit and 
obvious affection for people which endeared him to the Walnut Ridge congregation. But for all his 
kindness, Minton was a man who believed in church discipline. In the late 1870s he had purged the 
First Baptist Church of ]onesboro — expelling most of the membership for their repeated disregard for 
Christian standards of behavior. It had been a bold stroke, but Minton was a bold Christian. He would 
insist that the Walnut Ridge church institute and maintain the practice of church discipline as an 
indispensable element of church order. 

Minton’s first pastorate lasted little more than a year. During that time he preached every third 
Sunday of the month as the church gathered in the two story frame courthouse, the school house, or the 
Methodist meeting house. Minton and the membership wanted their own place of worship, but the 
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congregation simply lacked the money. Minton’s small salary still came from the state convention. 
Church members provided meals and lodging for their pastor.

In 1891, W. P. Kime succeeded Minton as pastor of the Walnut Ridge Church. He too received 
the greater portion of his salary from the state convention, “$20.83 %” per month. Kime, like his 
predecessors, introduced stablizing influences into the life of the young church. Under his leadership 
the Walnut Ridge fellowship petitioned the Spring River Baptist Assocation for membership in the fall 
of 1891.

The association had convened in Black Rock for its annual meeting and the Walnut Ridge 
messengers, Allen Pierce, T. C. Swindle, Miss Van Camp, and Kime presented the church’s letter 
requesting associational membership. The outcome of the petition was far from certain. The association
was entirely willing to reject a request for affiliation. A perceived flaw in the petitioning church’s 
constitution, evidence of a lack of church discipline, a questionable church practice, or any similar 
deficiency would prompt a rejection of the application for associational membership. The Walnut Ridge
delegation was not disappointed, however. The association voted to receive the church. Associational 
membership was an important step, a recognition that the Walnut Ridge church had achieved a certain 
stability in the eyes of its peers. 

The Walnut Ridge messengers were impressed by their first associational meeting. C. B. Borah, 
one of the state’s renowned Baptist leaders, preached on the text, Matthew 28: 19, calling the 
association to a deeper commitment to missions. ]. W. Conger, President of the infant Ouachita 
College, also addressed the messengers as did B. C. Maynard, the secretary of the Arkansas Baptist 
Home Mission Board.

Kime, a member of the association’s committee on missions, stated in his report to the 
messengers, that “the state board has generously aided the work in Walnut Ridge . . . we urge a 
continuation of this support and suggest that this body (the association) cooperate in this worthy work.”
Kime’s request was urgent. The Arkansas Baptist State Convention, which had sponsored the work in 
Walnut Ridge, was experiencing a decline in missions giving. The problem derived from a depressed 
cotton market. The Spring River Association voted to contribute to Kime’s Work and designated him an
“associational missionary” for the coming year.

Kime’s commitment to missions was profound. It consumed his life. In March of 1891 he had 
organized a “mass missionary meeting” for the Spring River Association. He wanted to challenge the 
Baptists of Northeast Arkansas to support fully the work of the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Such a rally was unique in Nineteenth Century Arkansas. Kime was especially 
fortunate in securing the assistance of C. B. Smith, a veteran missionary to Africa. Smith was a forceful
preacher, an excellent spokesman for the Foreign Mission Board in Richmond. He awakened many in 
the Spring River Association to the cause of world missions. In recognition of Kime’s work in 
organizing the mission meeting, the messengers to the association passed a resolution commending the 
Walnut Ridge pastor. In a time when most Baptist churches in Arkansas scarcely thought of any 
systematic home missions program, the Walnut Ridge church received — from its mission minded 
pastor — a regular indoctrination on the biblical imperative of home and foreign mission work. Kime 
also encouraged the church to adopt the vision of cooperative missions.

In 1892, Arkansas and the nation endured a severe economic recession. The crisis was 
exacerbated in farm states by several years of bad weather and poor crops. So severe Was the economic
situation in Arkansas that the contributions to the Arkansas Baptist State Convention declined 
dramatically. The result was a marked curtailment of missionary activity at the state level. The Spring 
River Association agreed to continue sponsoring Kime’s work in Walnut Ridge and other communities. 
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A portion of his compensation from the association included twenty-five dollars for “horse hire” and 
forty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents for “buggy and harness.” The work was hard: sweltering, dusty
days in a jostling buggy, or the icy, piercing winds of winter.

The winter of 1892 was horrific. Walnut Ridge had heavy snowfall. The Arkansas Gazette 
reported terrible suffering in Northeast Arkansas “among people and stock.” In such weather, church 
attendance required profound commitment. Members worshipped wearing their coats and scarves; 
hymn singing produced a cloud of vaporized breath; children huddled near the pot-bellied stove which 
only slightly diminished the cold. But the discomfort was rewarded by growth in faith and unity. The 
shared trials helped to confirm the members’ commitment to one another and the work of the church. 
By the end of 1892, the church’s membership had risen to twenty-one and the congregation managed to
contribute eighty dollars to the pastor’s salary and five dollars and fifty cents to “home and foreign 
missions.” Under these promising circumstances Kime concluded his successful tenure at the church. 
He was succeeded by M. D. Bowers. 

A native of Tennessee, Bowers had moved with his family to Randolph County on the eve of the
Civil War. Reared a Methodist, Bowers rejected his parents’ denomination while a young man. He 
became a determined Baptist, ultimately a minister. He convinced his parents to adopt his Baptist views
and baptized them himself. For forty-two years Bowers served the Shiloh Baptist Church in Randolph 
County. He continued to serve the Shiloh church while assuming responsibility for the Walnut Ridge 
congregation. Both fellowships met only once a month, a circumstance which enabled Bowers to serve 
both churches. Bowers also dabbled in politics and was elected to the state legislature around the turn 
of the century. But his first love was the ministry. Few preachers in the Spring River Association were 
more trusted and admired than Bowers. Year in and year out his counsel and leadership influenced the 
course of associational policies. 

During Bowers’ pastorate in Walnut Ridge the Sunday school nearly doubled to forty members 
and contributions to the church reached a level sufficient to pay the pastor a salary of one hundred and 
fifty dollars a year. This level of giving was attained despite the fact that the regional and national 
economy continued to suffer through a recession. And economic matters in Walnut Ridge were affected
adversely still more by a disastrous fire in April, 1893. Estimates placed the damage to the town at 
100,000 dollars, a staggering sum for that era. The fire had begun in the Star Hotel, then spread along 
several streets consuming numerous buildings. Two people died in the flames. The fire had been set 
intentionally by the hotel’s cook who claimed to have been bribed to commit the crime. Talk of a lynch 
mob ran through the outraged community — such frontier justice was commonplace in the region. But 
this time that grisly outcome was averted. Members of First Baptist surely lost much in the fire, 
virtually all of the town’s inhabitants were touched in some way by the catastrophe. But the church 
moved forward. Only a year after the fire, the congregation decided to build a meeting house. The 
frame structure would cost nearly 1000 dollars, but leading members believed such an investment was 
crucial if the church was to continue growing. Rutha Rhea, “Aunt Ruthie”, committed nearly 500 
dollars to the project. Such generosity encouraged others to give, and the meeting house became a 
reality.

The original core of members continued to provide effective leadership and inspiration. G. W. 
Anderson, perennial church clerk, Allen Pierce, frequent messenger to the association, were two of the 
more consistent leaders within the church family. Mrs. McCarroll, another stalwart, organized a church 
choir and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henry — who served the church in numerous capacities — opened their 
home for choir practices.
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This is an undated photograph of the original sanctuary.

The Sunday school benefited from the new, permanent church home. In Arkansas and the South 
generally, Sunday schools were still something of a rarity in the 1890s. The Southern Baptist 
Convention had only organized a Sunday School Board in 1891. As late as 1896 only one fourth of the 
Baptist churches in Arkansas sustained Sunday school programs. In that year, the Walnut Ridge church 
counted more than forty Sunday school pupils and six teachers. Relative to its size and youth, few 
churches in Arkansas could claim a more active Bible teaching ministry. 

The construction of the new meeting house was completed during the second pastorate of E. P. 
Minton who had succeeded Bowers as pastor in 1894. That Minton was called a second time to the 
Walnut Ridge church indicates the congregation’s respect for the preacher who was usually identified 
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as “Elder Minton”. His second tenure lasted nearly three years until 1897, when]. W. Scott began a 
brief pastorate of less than a year.

T. C. Mahan accepted the church’s call in 1898. Mahan came to the church from a pastorate in 
Western Kentucky. Early in his pastorate the church experienced what was probably its first “revival”. 
In October of 1898, C. ]. F. Tate preached for two weeks in Walnut Ridge. Tate’s messages were 
forceful Biblical discourses designed to instruct Christians and convert the lost. Near the end of the 
second week, Tate  devoted an entire message to the danger of greed and materialism.

Anti-materialism was an old theme among Baptist preachers. In the 1890s, such a theme took 
on a new, fresh vigor as the South and Midwest were washed over with a dynamic political movement 
known as Populism. Arkansas was in the very forefront of the Populist hysteria. Populist politicians 
campaigned aggressively against big business, banks, railroad companies, and the stock market. 
Lawrence County was a hotbed of Populist enthusiasm. In 1900, the Democrat-Populist presidential 
candidate, William Jennings Bryan, visited Walnut Ridge in his race for the White House. Certainly, 
Tate’s vigorous attack on money-mindedness struck a responsive chord with many of the Populists in 
the church and undoubtedly generated much public attention and enthusiasm.

A new pastor, thriving Sunday school, choir program, the Tate revival, encouraged and excited 
the membership in the late 18905. The establishment of the Ladies Aid Society also contributed 
significantly to the mood of progress and optimism in the church. The organization, which began in the 
home of Mrs. Mary Smith, ultimately evolved into a vibrant mission support group. But in its early 
years, the Ladies Aid Society emphasized local church ministries. Certainly, there was nothing 
surprising in the creation of a Woman’s organization in the Walnut Ridge church. From the first, 
women had played a crucial, pivotal role in the church’s life. Rutha Rhea had probably been the single 
most influential member during the church’s earliest years. And Lizzie Ball, the first pastor’s wife, and 
a founder of the state Woman’s Missionary Society, had surely encouraged the women of the church to 
think of themselves as a vital force in the fellowship. Since its admission to the Spring River 
Association, women had routinely served as messengers to the associational meetings. And in 1898, the
same year the Ladies Aid Society was founded, Mrs. Smith won election as the church’s clerk, 
succeeding G. W. Anderson. Mahan and most men of the church evidently welcomed the creation of 
the Ladies Aid Society -— this was not invariably the pattern in other Arkansas churches, where the 
creation of women’s organizations sometimes met determined opposition.

The question of a woman’s place in church, society and politics was a much debated issue in the
18805 and 1890s. In 1889, the nation’s most prominent champion of women’s political rights, Susan B.
Anthony, visited Little Rock as part of her nationwide tour to gain support for legislation which would 
permit women to vote. In Little Rock, Anthony was entertained by Governor and Mrs. ]ames Eagle. 
Governor Eagle, also president of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, introduced Anthony to a 
cheering crowd gathered to hear the suffragette. Such support for Anthony by the president of the 
convention surely encouraged many Baptist women in the state to look toward greater participation in 
church affairs. And Mrs. Eagle criss-crossed the state challenging women to organize for effective 
Christian service. With Lizzie Ball and a few others, Mrs. Eagle launched the state Woman’s 
Missionary Society. The influence of “political” leaders like Anthony upon the women in Baptist 
churches is difficult to measure with precision, but surely the agitation for women’s political rights, in 
the last decades of the Nineteenth Century, contributed something to the creation of a women’s 
“movement” within the Baptist denomination.

The Spring River Association convened its annual meeting at the Pleasant Grove church near 
Annieville in September of 1899. Walnut Ridge sent a full delegation: the pastor, Allen Pierce, Dolph 
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McCarroll, and Rachael Anderson. The messengers reported a growing and prosperous church of forty-
two members and a Sunday school of fifty pupils. The messengers reported contributions of five dollars
to foreign missions and nearly fifty dollars to state missions. The church’s property was valued at 1200 
dollars and a 300 dollar salary supported the pastor.

Satisfaction and gratitude resonated from the messengers of the Walnut Ridge church as they 
presented their report which so clearly identified their church as one of the most progressive Within the
large Spring River Association. The messengers were also gratified when their pastor — still a relative 
newcomer to the association — was chosen as one of the associational messengers to the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention’s annual meeting. Clearly, Mahan had made a favorable impression upon the 
association’s leadership. He had certainly endeared himself to the Walnut Ridge congregation. A 
thoughtful man of profound piety, Mahan also possessed a gracious and lighthearted manner. The 
young people of the church especially liked the pastor. The Mahans entertained the youth of the church 
regularly. The pastor occasionally instructed the young people in a new parlor game, and plenty of 
candy and other treats made such evenings all the more memorable. Mahan’s interest in young people 
was entirely compatible with the general attitude of the church which wished to provide an active 
ministry for the community’s youth. This concern for the young would become a hallmark of the 
church.

As the century closed the Walnut Ridge congregation looked back upon a decade of 
encouraging accomplisment. The church had grown, matured, stabilized and seemed poised for new 
and significant areas of service. But with the beginning of the new century the church confronted a 
wrenching challenge which threatened the future vitality and scope of the church’s ministry.
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